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The aim  of  this paper  is  to  empirically assess  whether and  how  the  impact of  the 
mother's  educational  level  on  the  timing  and  the  occurrence  of  third  births  varies 
across Europe. 
From a theoretical  point of  view,  it  is quite generally accepted that education  has a 
negative  effect  on  the  propensity  to  have  children  (Kasarda  et  aI.,  1986).  A core 
explanation for this comes from economic theory:  a higher income may well increase 
the  demand for  children  but the  higher opportunity cost  of  having  another child  is 
assumed to  outperform this income  effect.  It  is  also assumed that higher educated 
women  have a more efficient use of contraception.  In  some  recent country-specific 
empirical research, however, no or even a (slightly) positive relationship between the 
educational  level  of  mothers and  third  birth  rates  was  observed  (Sweden:  Hoem  & 
Hoem, 1989 and Berinde, 1999; Norway: Kravdal,  1992; Belgium: Callens,  1997 and 
Austria:  Hoem et aI.,  1999). In other countries (France: Corman, 2000) the negative 
relationship still prevails. 
How can  we  bridge  the  gap  between  conventional  theory and  apparently  counter-
intuitive  effects found  in  recent  country-specific  studies?  The  relationship  between 
education and  fertility may vary because of  country-level factors such as  the social 
welfare  system,  the  relative  economic  position  of  the  highly  educated  women,  the 
use of contraception, the value system, ...  causing heterogeneity among countries. 
The data for this study are individual level-data for 15 European countries, stemming 
from  the  Fertility and  Family Survey  (FFS)  standardised  database  (United  Nations 
Economic Commission for Europe,  Geneva). Use is  made of multilevel discrete-time 
hazard analysis to model the impact that both individual and country level covariates 
(Nordic vs.  other  European  countries)  may  have  on  the  propensity to  have a third 
child. In particular, we focus on education as an  individual covariate and as a country 
level  covariate on  "Nordic vs  other  European  countries".  Combining  elements from 
several statistical  areas,  it becomes possible to formulate such a hierarchical model 
in terms of a generalised linear mixed model for Bernoulli response variables. 
From  the  analysis  in  this paper,  we  conclude that classical  economic theory is  not 
falsified. The effect of education on the propensity to have a third child is found to be negative  and  is  not  significantly  weakened  by  the  Nordic  countries.  But,  living  in 
Scandinavia compared to  other European  countries does increase the hazard for a 
third birth. 
2  Data 
2.1  Working Sample 
Our  analysis  is  based  on  data  from  the  international  Fertility and Family  Survey-
project (FFS) of the  Economic Commission for  Europe of the  United Nations (ECE, 
Geneva,  1988-1999).  In  this  database  on  reproductive  behaviour  retrospective 
individual-level data are brought together from 24 developed countries. 
In  our study, we  actually  have only 14  FFS  datasets at our disposal:  Austria  (n  = 
6120),  Belgium (n  = 5433),  Germany (n  = 10012),  Finland  (n  = 5825),  France (n  = 
4885),  Hungary (n =  5487), Italy (n =  6030), Latvia (n = 4200), Lithuania (n = 5000), 
Norway  (n = 5562),  Poland  (n  = 8546),  Slovenia (n  = 4559),  Spain  (n = 6013) and 
Sweden  (n =  4984). As the survey in  Germany was held in  1992, most of the retro-
spective data refers to the period before the unification. For this reason, we have split 
up the data set for Germany into two countries:  Germany-East (n  = 5036)  and  Ger-
many-West (n =  4976). So, in our analysis we pretend to have 15 countries. 
We  restrict the  working  sample to  mothers with  at least two  births within  the same 
first marital or non-marital union, which we call a birth-union after Hoem et al. (1999). 
So, women who never lived in a union or have at most one child are not in the work-
ing  sample.  We also  exclude  mothers  that .Iive  in  a  recently  formed  union  where 
children from previous unions are present. We further exclude women with  twins at 
first  and/or  second  births  and  women  with  a  first  inter-birth  interval  exceeding  7 
years.  Also, women  pregnant with  a third  child  at the date of the interview are ex-
cluded from the analysis.  Finally, some records with missing,  suspicious or impossi-
ble dates are deleted (e.g., descending birth dates). 
All the above selection criteria result in a working sample of 17.222 women of which 
5.409 had a third birth (Le., a selection rate of 0.314). In Table 1, we present for this 
working  sample the  sample size,  the fieldwork period and the range for the year of 
2 birth of the mother by country. The fieldwork period and  birth cohort vary considera-
bly among  FFS-country samples, but the statistical analysis controls for this hetero-
geneity.  To compensate  for  disproportionate  sampling  of females,  we  use  weight 
factors for every individual. 
(Table 1, about here) 
2.2  Dependent Variable 
The quantity of interest is the probability that a two-child mother gives birth to a third 
child during a specific month, given that a third birth has not already occurred to that 
mother before.  Essentially we  analyse the time length from the second to the third 
birth  measured  in  monthly units,  which  we  call  the period  at risk.  The  start  of the 
period at risk is chosen to be ten months past the birth date of the second child. The 
period of  risk ends at the  birth of a third child  or at a censoring event:  the  divorce 
from the current partner or the interview, whichever comes first. We also censor the 
period of risk at nine years since the second birth or at the age of 40, if this applies. 
This censoring is accounted for by the estimation method. 
2.3  Covariates 
A popular way to explain  fertility differentials is the proximate determinants frame-
work.  In this framework, there are only four direct effects: marriage, breast feeding, 
induced abortion and contraception.  Socio-economic and  cultural factors  act trough 
intermediary  factors  such  as  contraception  use,  abortion  and  extra-marital  birth 
(Bongaarts and Potter, 1983). 
However, in this study socio-economic factors are specified to have a direct effect on 
fertility differentials. We try to capture the impact of these factors on  two  levels: the 
individual  level and the country-level.  At the individual  level,  we use female educa-
tional attainment as a determinant of fertility. At the societal level we make a distinc-
tion between the Scandinavian countries and other European countries. Variables of 
particular theoretical interest are education of the mother and the distinction between 
Scandinavian and other European countries. 
3 We use  education (Educ) as a proxy for human capital effects on  fertility. We have 
collapsed  the  original  International  Standard  Classification  of  Education  coding 
system for educational level  into three categories  low,  medium and  high.  Typically, 
country-differentials are explored  in  an  analysis  with  a limited  number of countries 
(typically two to four),  which  are  known  to be different on  some theoretical  relevant 
dimensions.  Another  analysis  approach  is  to  cluster  countries  according  to  some 
geographical criterion such as north south or east west and to select one country per 
cluster for separate analysis.  In  this  study,  we  have  chosen  to  make  a  distinction 
between  the  Nordic  countries  and  other  European  countries  (Scandinavia).  The 
Nordic societies (Sweden, Norway and Finland) have many characteristics in relation 
to the family  building  process,  family  values  and  gender equality  in  common  that 
make them rather distinct from other countries in Europe. 
We also include three controlling variables in this study: ever worked more than three 
months, year of birth of the mother and duration of the first birth interval. To control 
for the  possible confounding  effect of  female  labour force  partiCipation  with  educa-
tion, we are using the binary variable ever worked more than three months (Labour). 
Next, to catch the changes in behaviour across generations, we have also added the 
variable year of birth of the mother (Cohort) in the analYSis.  Due to the retrospective 
nature of the FFS  survey,  selection  bias  may arise because the  "at least two-child" 
mothers at the moment of the  interview may not  be  representative for the "at least 
two-child"  mothers in  general. Typically the selection is biased towards women who 
married  early and  had  two  children  relatively  quickly.  Such  women  will  tend  to  be 
more  fertile  but  less  educated  than  the  average  women.  Following  Hobcraft  and 
Rodriguez (1992), we use a measure of exposure and/or past reproductive behaviour 
to control  for  possible  selection  bias:  duration  of the  first  birth  interval (Interbirth) 
measured in months. 
Finally,  Time  (i.e.  time since the  second  birth) will  be introduced  in  the regression 
model as just another explanatory covariate. 
4 3  Method of Analysis 
3.1  Discrete-Time Hazard Analysis 
Births can  occur at any point  in  time.  Thus,  for the analysis  of birth  histories it  is 
appropriate to use continuous-time models such  as the Cox model.  However, data 
about birth histories are typically collected via retrospective surveys. In such surveys 
it is common practice to record dates in large grouped-time intervals such as months 
or years. Application of continuous-time models to grouped-time survival data is  not 
recommended  because of the  problem of the large number of ties (Le.,  more than 
one individual experiences an event at the same time). 
To overcome difficulties that continuous-time methods have with these grouped-time 
data, alternative methods have been developed (Allison, 1982). A popular alternative 
is the discrete-time approach,  where time  is treated as tough  it were truly discrete 
(Myers, Hankey and Mantel, 1973; Brown, 1975). 
In the discrete-time approach, survival time (Le., time until an event) is considered as 
a  discrete  random  variable  7i  that can  take  on  positive  integers  values  only.  We 
observe 7i for n independent individuals, and we denote their realisations by t; for 1 ~ 
i  ~ n.  At time  t either the  event occurs  or the  observation  is  censored.  Censoring 
means that the individual  is  not observed  beyond  t.  The censoring  process  is  de-
scribed by an  indicator variable  &,  which  is  set to  1 if  an  individual  i is  uncensored 
and which is set to zero otherwise. As usual, we assume that the censoring process 
is  non-informative.  For  each  individual  i,  we  have  also  a vector  of  covariates  XiI, 
which may be time-varying. 
The discrete-time hazard rate Pit is defined as the conditional probability that a person 
i experiences an event at discrete-time t,  given the event has not already occurred to 
that individual before t 
(1 ) 
This  conditional  probability  is  called  the  discrete-time  hazard  rate,  or  the  risk  of 
experiencing  an  event at discrete-time  t.  This conditional  probability plays  a  major 
role in the analysis of event histories. It is a measure for expressing the chance of an 
individual of experiencing an event as that individual survives over time. 
5 A very popular specification for the dependence of the hazard rate on time t and a set 
of explanatory variables x is provided by the logistic regression function: 
Pit  = 1/~ + exp(  -(at + ,B'xit »]  (2a) 
We can rewrite this in the logit, or log-odds form as: 
logit  (p  it) = log  [p it  /( 1 - Pit)] = at + ,B' X it  (2b) 
In this specification at is a set of constants, one for each discrete-time point, and is 
called the baseline hazard. As a parametric specification of the baseline hazard at we 
selected a quadratic function of time. This yields the variables Time and Timesq as 
additional covariates. This analysis strategy only uses two extra degrees of freedom 
and it has been shown that misspecification is minimal (Adams and Watson, 1989). 
Discrete-time hazard models can be estimated via conventional maximum likelihood 
estimation. The total likelihood of the data is given by: 
L  = rt  [Pre  T;  =  t;)f' [Pre  T;  > U]-S,  (3a) 
;=1 
By taking  the  log,  we  get the log-likelihood function,  which  can  be  rewritten  and 
expressed as (See Allison, 1982): 
log  L  = f 0i log  {Pit, /(1- Pit,)}+ f f log( 1- Pij)  (3b) 
i=l  jal  j=l 
If we introduce a dummy variable Yit equal to 1 if an individual experiences an event 
at time t and equal to zero if not, we then can rewrite the log-likelihood in (3b) as: 
n  tl  n  ~ 
log  L  = L  L  Y it log {p ij  /(1 - P ij )}+ L L  log(  1 - P ij )  (4) 
i=l  j=l  i=l  j=l 
which  is  simply the log-likelihood for the regression  analysis  of  binary data. This 
means that discrete-time hazard rate models can be estimated by using programs for 
the analysis of binary data, as shown in Brown (1975). So in practice we treat each 
discrete-time unit for each individual as a separate observation. For each separate 
observation, the response variable is coded one if an event has taken place at that 
particular discrete-time unit, and zero otherwise. 
3.2  Hierarchical Discrete-Time Hazard Analysis 
We regard the FFS-data as hierarchically nested with individuals at the lower level 
and countries at the higher level. In  such a multilevel system, we can identify three 
6 classes of propositions: (1) propositions about micro relations (2)  propositions about 
macro  relations  and  (3)  propositions  about  macro-micro  relations.  In  macro-micro 
relations both micro- and macro level variables are dealt with. 
Several  extensions of single level  regression  models have  been  suggested to deal 
with  hierarchically  nested  propositions.  Kreft  and  de  Leeuw  (1998)  notice  three 
different  approaches:  (1)  traditional  non-hierarchical  extensions  (e.g.  separate  re-
gressions),  (2)  classical  contextual  models  (e.g.  analysis  of  covariance)  and  (3) 
modern multilevel models (random components). In this study we will apply all three 
methods: separate regressions and analysis of  covariance regression are used in the 
exploratory part of the study and random components to confirm the results. 
In separate regressions, 15 models are estimated separately, one for each country j, 
which gives in the case of discrete-time hazard analysis: 
logit  (p  it)  )  = log  LP it}  /(1 - Pit) ) J  =  a } + f3 }  ,  X it}  (5) 
for i =  1  ,  ... ,nj and t =  1  ,  ... ,tj ,  where nj is the number of mothers in the study belonging 
to country j. From a statistical point of view, a main problem with this approach is the 
lack of parsimony, especially when the number of groups at the higher level is large. 
Statistical power can be gained by pooling the data from the different countries. 
In  analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) both the individual  level  and the context level 
are present.  Individual-level explanatory variables have the same role as in  ordinary 
regression,  but  the  groups  are  entered  as  (J-1)  dummy  variables  to  code  group 
membership; again for the discrete-time hazard analysis model: 
logit  (p  ilj  )  = log  lp it}  I( 1 - Pit} ) J  = a } + f3 ' x  ilj  (6) 
This  model  relies  on  the  assumption  that  the  relationship  between  the  response 
variable and the individual level variable is identical for all  groups. As no group-level 
explanatory  variables  are  present  in  the  model,  ANCOVA  is  not  able  to  identify 
relevant characteristics of the macro context. 
The  multilevel  model  follows the  random components approach,  where  both  inter-
cepts and coefficients may vary in  a random way (Goldstein,  1995; Raudenbush  & 
Bryk, 2002 and Snijders & Boskers, 1999). The random component version of Equa-
tion (2b) is given by: 
logit  (p  it)  )  = log  LP ilj  1(1 - P  itl  ) J  = a  I +  13  I ' x ilj  (7) 
7 where the  regression  coefficients  Uj  and  ~j are  both  random  variables  following  a 
multivariate  normal  distribution  with  associated  variances  and  covariances.  These 
variances  and  covariances  are the  extra parameters that are  estimated  in  random 
components models. If the latter are significant, then we can  say that context effects 
are present. 
In this multilevel modelling framework we will consider basically three sub models: the 
empty model, the random intercept model and  the random slope model. The  empty 
or unconditional model does not take explanatory variables into account. We specify 
the  model  such  that the  logit transformed  discrete-time  hazards  logit  (Pitj)  have  a 
normal distribution: 
logit  (p  ilj  )  =  Yo  + U  OJ  (8) 
where Yo is the population average and uOjthe random deviation from this average for 
group  j.  These  deviations  UOj  are  assumed to  be independent  normally distributed 
random variables with mean zero and variance  '<02. 
When  there  are  variables  present that are  potentially  explicative  for  the  observed 
outcomes, then they are incorporated as a linear function: 
logit  (p  ilj  )  = Yo  + f  Y h X  hilj  + U  OJ  (9) 
h=1 
where Xhilj are level-one or level-two variables and Yh  (h =  1,  ...  , r)  the slope parame-
ters.  Note that r is  the total  number of covariates. We call  (9)  the random  intercept 
model. 
Now it cannot be excluded that the relation between the dependent variable and the 
explanatory variables can differ between groups. Therefore we extend the expression 
for the  log it  of  the success probability with  the  random  effects term  UjXilj.  This term 
accounts for the interaction between country j and covariates Xh: 
r  r 
logit  (p  ilj  )  =  Yo  + L Y II  X  hio  + L  U hj X  hilj  +  U  OJ  (10) 
h =1  h =1 
Such  a model  implies that the countries are characterised  by two types  of  random 
effects: random intercepts  u~ and  random slopes uhj.  Both effects have zero means. 
In  most applications not all  regression slope parameters will  be considered as  ran-
dom, but just a subset of them.  In  our case,  only the first variable (education) has a 
random slope Utj. Therefore  U2j = ... =  Urj =  0 for j =  1 to 15. In this case of an inter-
cept and  a single random slope,  we have the  intercept variance  var (UOj) =  '<02,  the 
8 slope variance var (U1j)  =  1"12 and the intercept-slope covariance coy (UOj,  Ulj) =  1"01.  If 
we would drop the random terms in (10) then we obtain a standard logistic regression 
model: 
r 
logit  (p  it)  )  = r  0  + L r  h X  hit}  (11 ) 
h=l 
Such a model does not take any heterogeneity into account, but we will  use it as a 
benchmark model in Section 5. 
3.3  Estimation Procedure 
How  are  multilevel  discrete-time  hazard  models  estimated  in  practice?  We  can 
simply use  the equivalence  between  the  log-likelihood of  the  discrete-time  hazard 
analysis model and the logistic regression model discussed in Section 3.1. Therefore, 
estimating a multilevel discrete-time hazard model reduces to estimating a multilevel 
logistic  regression  model  that  belongs  to  the  broader  class  of  generalised  linear 
mixed models (GLMM). Such a multilevel logistic regression model is specified in two 
stages. 
First, conditional  on  the random  effects  u,  the data yare assumed to follow a Ber-
noulli  distribution .f(y I u;  fJ).  Second,  the distribution  of the  random  effects  is  as-
sumed  to  be  multivariate  normal  with  mean  zero  and  covariance  matrix I. The 
likelihood function is now the marginal mass function of the observed data viewed as 
a function of the parameters 
L(,B,~I  y) = J  f(yl  u;fJ)f(u;~)du  (12) 
The above function needs to be maximised with respect to  13  and  ~, but the likelihood 
function  is  extremely complex  here.  Most  of  the  time  intractable  integrals,  whose 
dimension  depends  on  the  structure  of  the  random  effects,  are  involved  in  (12) 
(Agresti et aI., 2000). To tackle this problem, basically three different strategies have 
been implemented in practice:  numerical integration, analytical  approximation of the 
likelihood and Bayes method with diffuse priors. From the point of view of the quality 
of estimates,  the numerical  integration  method  is  clearly superior to the other two. 
With  this  method  the  approximations  converge  to  the  ML  estimates  as  they are 
applied more finely (e.g.,  by increasing the number of  quadrature points in  Gauss-
9 Hermite quadrature methods).  Also  reliable  likelihood  ratio  tests  (LR-tests)  can  be 
performed. We will use LR-tests to test the nullity of specific parameters. 
The estimation and testing has been carried out by the GENMOD procedure of the 
SAS-software package for the separate regressions models (5), the ANCOVA model 
(6)  and  the standard  logistic regression  model  (11).  The multilevel  models  (8),  (9) 
and  (10)  have been  analysed  using  the adaptive  Gaussian  quadrature  method of 
SAS  PROC NLMIXED.  It was  noticed that long  computation times are  required for 
large data sets. Therefore,  by  switching from person-months to person-years com-
puting times are kept manageable. The resulting loss of precision in the estimates is 
usually minimal (Allison, 1995). 
4  Research Hypotheses 
In this study we test three different hypotheses: 
Hypothesis  1 (individual level):  Educated two-child  mothers  have a lower discrete-
time hazard rate of having a third child compared to uneducated two-child mothers. 
Hypothesis 2  (country level): The Scandinavian society model  has a positive effect 
on the discrete-time hazard rate of having a third child. 
Hypothesis 3 (cross level interaction): Living in a Scandinavian country weakens the 
negative effect of the mother's education on the discrete-time hazard rate of having a 
third child. 
First, as a way of exploring the problem, we use two naive approaches to our multi-
level problem. In section 5.1  we apply a non-hierarchical model: single-level discrete-
time hazard analysis and in section 5.2 we apply a varying intercepts model: analysis 
of  covariance  discrete-time  hazard  analysis.  Finally,  in  Section  5.3  we  apply the 
different multilevel models. 
Let us  recall the variables being  used as covariates in the different models already 
. discussed in Section 2. At the individual level, we have: 
10 •  educij = the educational  level  of  mother i in  country j,  the  covariate of  primary 
theoretical  interest.  This  is  a  categorical  variable  that  can  take  on  the  values 
LOW, MED and HIGH.1 
•  labourij =  the labour force participation of the mother, a binary control variable 
•  cohortij = year of birth of the mother, a control variable 
•  interbirthij =  the first interbirth interval, a control variable 
•  timeilj and timesqilj= a quadratic representation for the baseline hazard 
At the country level there is: 
•  Scandinaviaj indicates whether a woman lives in  Scandinavia (Scandinavia = 1) 
or not, a covariate of primary interest. 
There is also one cross-level interaction: 
•  Scandinaviaj x educij accounts for the heterogeneity across countries of the effect 
of education on third birth intensity. 
5  Results 
5.1  Separate Regressions 
For each country separately, a discrete-time hazard model is estimated (Equation 5). 
We test for research hypothesis one and expect to find for education a strictly nega-
tive effect on third birth rates, as believed in conventional theory. 
First, we briefly summarise the effect of the control  variables (not reported in  Table 
2). For Austria (p < .0001), Germany-E (p =  0.048), Germany-W (p < .0001), Hungary 
(p = 0.033), Spain (p < .0001) and Sweden (p = 0.008) significant cohort effects are 
found.  Significant negative effects (p < .0001) of First birth interval are found for all 
countries, as expected. 
In Table 2,  we  show the  estimated  coefficients for  education (corresponding to  2 
dummy variables Educ-Low and  Educ-Med,  with  Educ-High as  reference category) 
and their p-values. Also the significance level for the Wald-test to decide if the effects 
of the low and medium category are different is presented. 
1  LOW corresponds to ISCED codes 0,1, 2  (education up to 3 years of secondary school), MED to 
ISCED code 3 (secondary school completed), and mGH to ISeED code 4-5-6 (Higher Education). 
11 (Table 2, about here) 
We have found four (to  five)  different types of relationships between education and 
third births: no relationship, partly negative, partly positive and u-shaped. In Belgium, 
Germany-East,  Latvia,  Norway  and  Sweden,  no  significant  effect of  education  on 
third birth rates seems to be present.  In Italy and Spain, the low educated two-child 
mothers have higher third birth rates compared to the middle-educated group.  More 
pronounced negative effects exist for Finland,  France, Lithuania,  Poland and  Slove-
nia.  Here,  the low educated  mothers  have  higher third  birth  rates,  compared  with 
both  middle  and  highly  educated  mothers.  However,  the  relationship  is  not strictly 
negative: there is no significant difference between the middle and highly educated 
group. For Austria and Germany-West we see a positive relationship. But again, this 
effect is  not positive over the entire  range:  the low and  the  middle-educated group 
have comparable third birth levels. Still another, U-shaped pattern seems to prevail in 
Hungary.  Here,  compared  with  the  middle-educated  groups,  both  low  and  highly 
educated groups have higher third birth rates. 
(Figure 1, about here) 
We summarise the findings for the separate regressions analysis in  Figure 1 in terms 
of  odds-ratios. Out of fifteen,  only seven countries show - as  predicted by conven-
tional  theory- a  negative  relationship  between  education  and  third  births.  Other 
functional forms found  are ranging  from flat over U-shaped to partly positive.  How-
ever,  neither  strictly  negative  nor  strictly  positive  relationships  are  present.  This 
variation  between  countries  is  not  completely  at  random.  We  see  a  geographic 
pattern  emerge.  The  positive  effects-group  consists  of  West-European  countries 
only:  Austria and  Germany-West.  The  strongest  negative effects  are found  among 
East-European countries: Lithuania, Poland and Slovenia. 
5.2  Analysis of Covariance 
In  analysis of covariance  (ANCOVA)  the  intercepts  are  allowed  to  vary  in  a non-
random way (Equation 6). The assumption is that individual level effects (e.g., educa-
tion)  are the same for  all  higher level  units,  i.e.  countries.  Therefore,  dummy vari-
ables  for  the  countries  are  introduced.  For  the  reference  category  (Sweden)  no 
dummy is  needed.  In  Table 3 we  show the estimated coefficients for such  an  AN-
CaVA-type discrete-time hazard model. 
12 (Table 3, about here) 
According to this model  Finland,  France,  Norway and  Sweden  have essentially the 
same high  levels of third birth  rates.  Belgium and  Poland  have slightly smaller third 
birth  rates.  The third  birth  rates for Austria,  Germany-West,  Italy,  Latvia  and  Spain 
are  moderate.  Germany-East,  Hungary,  Lithuania  and  Slovenia  have  low  levels  of 
third birth rates (See Figure 2). 
(Figure 2, about here) 
The effect of education, now fixed by the model to be constant over countries, can be 
seen to be U-shaped: both lower and high-educated women have significantly higher 
third  birth  rates  compared  to  middle-educated  women.  However,  the  results  for 
separate  regressions  do  not  support the  hypothesis  of  a  constant  relationship  be-
tween education and third birth rates across countries. To allow for country variation 
in  the  effect  of  education  a  way out  within  the  context  of  ANCOVA  is  to  use  44 
country x education dummy variables with highly educated Swedes as the reference 
group.  However,  in terms of parsimony of the model this is  not an  appropriate solu-
tion. 
5.3  Multilevel Analysis 
For modelling the country level random  effects, we use the two-step approach advo-
cated by Raudenbusch  and  Bryk (2002).  In  a first stage of model  building,  models 
with  only individual level effects (Table 4) are estimated.  Subsequently in  a second 
stage, models with both individual level and country level effects including cross-level 
interactions are estimated (Table 5). 
In  Table 4,  we  compare four different models that have  only individual  level  covari-
ates included. Model 1 is a null or empty random model (Equation 8).  Model 2 repre-
sents a logistic regression model (Equation 11). Model 3 is a random intercept model 
(Equation  9).  Finally,  Model  4  is  a  random  slope  model  with  a random  effect  for 
education  only  (Equation  10).  The  Models  we  are  actually  interested  in  are  the 
13 multilevel models 3 and 4.  Models 1 and 2 are presented for reasons of comparison 
only. 
(Table 4, about here) 
The regression coefficients for education in  Models 2,  3 and 4 are univocal: educa-
tion has a negative effect on the timing of third births.  However,  only the lower edu-
cated  women  have  higher  third  birth  rates  compared  to  both  middle  and  higher 
educated women.  No significant difference is found between the middle and higher 
educated women.  This  result seems to confirm  Hypothesis 1.  What about the vari-
ances? Model 3 has only one variance component, i.e. for the intercept. Model 4 has 
three variance components:  one variance term for the  intercept, one variance term 
for education and one covariance term. The variances of the intercept in the random 
intercept model  (Model  3)  and  the  random  education  model  (Model  4)  are  of the 
same magnitude:  0.113 and  0.132  respectively.  The variance for education  equals 
0.037. To test the null hypothesis that the random intercept variance equals zero, we 
use the Likelihood  Ratio  test and  compare the logistic regression  model (Model  2) 
with the random intercept model (Model 3). The difference in deviance between both 
models is large (323). The Likelihood Ratio test for introducing the random effect for 
education  (by comparing  Model  3 and  Model  4)  gives a difference of  11  deviance 
units. The size of this difference is  rather moderate, but still significant.  So there is 
substantial  variance  in  the  coefficient of  education  and  even  more  variance  in  the 
random intercept.  The latter could be explained by country-level covariates. 
We introduce two  such  country-level  variables  in  Models 5 and  6.  In  Model  5,  we 
include the second-level variable Scandinavia in the multilevel model. This allows us 
to  evaluate  Hypothesis  2,  whether  Scandinavian  societies  are  associated  with  a 
higher hazard of third births. Furthermore in Model 6, a cross-level effect Education x 
Scandinavia is added. Hypothesis 3 is put to a test here. The results for both models 
are given in Table 5. 
(Table 5, about here) 
The coefficient  for Scandinavia  in  Model  5  indicates  that  living  in  Scandinavia  is 
associated with 0.446 higher log-odds of having a third birth. The difference in devi-
ance between the models 4 en 5 is 5 units. Comparing to the 5% critical value 3.84 of 
14 a chi-squared distribution with one degree of freedom,  yields a significant (although 
not highly significant) confirmation of Hypothesis 2. 
Adding a cross-level interaction term for education and  Scandinavia results in a non 
significant  3  point  change  in  deviance.  We did  not  found  empirical  support for  a 
weakened negative effect of education on third birth rates in Scandinavian countries 
as put forward  by Hypothesis 3.  Finally,  note that the estimates of the variances of 
the  random  effects are about the same  in  each  of the two  models.  The  intercept 
variance drops from 0.132 to 0.108 by introducing the country variable Scandinavia. 
No  reduction  is  noticed  for  the  slope  variance  when  introducing  the  cross-level 
interaction term. 
6  Discussion 
In  this  paper,  we  have  used  FFS-data  from  fifteen  European  countries  (Austria, 
Belgium,  Germany-East,  Germany-West,  Finland,  France,  Hungary,  Italy,  Latvia, 
Lithuania,  Norway,  Poland,  Slovenia,  Spain  and Sweden) to  statistically assess the 
varying impact the education of the mother may have on third births across Europe. 
We have applied discrete-time hazard analysis in  three different ways:  single level 
analysis, conventional hierarchical analysis and modern multilevel analysis. In a first 
approach,  we  have analysed each country-based data set separately using  exactly 
the  same  regression  model.  We found  different  types  of  functional  relationships 
between  education  and  third  birth  rates  according  to  an  intriguing  geographical 
pattern.  Could  it  be  that  merely coincidence,  unobserved  heterogeneity or  design 
effects yielded these geographical preferences? Or,  could it be that societal charac-
teristics are behind? 
In  this  paper we empirically verified  this  question  by  applying  the  modern  random 
coefficient multilevel modelling framework to the pooled data set.  From this analysis, 
we found that using the FFS-data human capital accumulation theory is not falsified: 
the effect of education is showed to be negative. As a proxy for societal characteris-
tics the macro-level variable "Scandinavia" has been  used. The effect of the  Nordic 
model on third birth level is clearly present, but no significant cross-level interaction 
(between Scandinavia and education) was found. 
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Year of Birth 
1941  to 1976 
1951 to 1969 
1938 to 1967 
1944 to 1972 
1952 to 1970 
1952 to 1970 
1952 to 1973 
1946 to 1973 
1945 to 1975 
1944 to 1974 
1945 to 1965 
1935 to 1972 
1949 to 1974 
1945 to 1976 
1949 to 1969 
1935 to 1976 Table 2  Effect of  Education on Third Birth Rates in Separate Discrete-
Time Hazard Regressions 
Model  Separate Logistic Regression Analysis*  Low- Med 
Contrast** 
Parameter  Estimate  e:Value  ~-Value 
Austria  Educ_Low  -0.417  0.009  0.894 
Educ_Med  -0.399  0.003 
Belgium  Educ_Low  -0.216  0.129  0.806 
Educ_Med  -0.215  0.084 
Finland  Educ_Low  0.392  0.003  0.000 
Educ_Med  -0.093  0.464 
France  Educ_Low  0.304  0.037  0.000 
Educ_Med  -0.219  0.169 
Germany-E  Educ_Low  0.363  0.266  0.256 
Educ_Med  0.026  0.914 
Germany-W  Educ_Low  -0.524  0.069  0.119 
Educ_Med  -0.839  0.006 
Hungary  Educ_Low  0.027  0.890  0.000 
Educ_Med  -0.675  0.002 
Italy  Educ_Low  0.276  0.252  0.001 
EducMed  -0.153  0.555 
Latvia  Educ_Low  0.415  0.146  0.204 
Educ_Med  0.096  0.591 
Lithuania  Educ_Low  0.632  0.056  0.045 
Educ_Med  -0.005  0.979 
Norway  Educ_Low  0.182  0.191  0.338 
Educ_Med  0.056  0.629 
Poland  Educ_Low  0.628  0.000  0.000 
Educ_Med  0.129  0.434 
Slovenia  Educ_Low  0.785  0.000  0.005 
Educ_Med  0.196  0.393 
Spain  Educ_Low  0.308  0.109  0.021 
Educ_Med  -0.172  0.523 
Sweden  Educ_Low  0.040  0.800  0.993 
Educ_Med  0.039  0.742 
Notes:  *  Reference Category for Education is Educ_High. 
** Wald Test for the Significance of the Difference between Educ_Low and Educ_Med 




















Effect of  Country and Education on Third Birth Rates in Analysis 
of Covariance Discrete-Time Hazard Regression 
Estimate  e:Value 
-0.500  0.000 
-0.295  0.021 
-0.148  0.266 
0.083  0.348 
-0.849  0.000 
-0.615  0.000 
-0.862  0.000 
-0.618  0.000 
-0.433  0.029 
-0.851  0.000 
-0.088  0.548 
-0.186  0.039 
-0.978  0.000 
-0.408  0.000 
0.000 
0.297  0.000 
-0.151  0.002 
0.000 
21 Table 4  Results of  Multilevel Discrete-Time Hazard Regression of Third 
Births using  Individual Level Variables 
Results  Model 1  Model 2  Model 3  Model 4 
Null  Logistic  Random  Random 
Random  Regression  InterceQt  Education 
Individ. Characteristics 
Educ-Low  0.264  0.278  0.285 
Educ-Med  -0.071  -0.069  -0.066 
Educ-High  0.000  0.000  0.000 
Time  0.082  0.097  0.097 
Timesq  -0.031  -0.031  -0.031 
Interbirth  -0.031  -0.031  -0.031 
Cohort  -0.019  -0.007  -0.007 
Labour  -0.406  -0.468  -0.467 
Estimated variances 
Var(lntercept)  0.142  0.113  0.132 
Var(Education)  0.037 
Covar(lnterc., Educ.)  -0.029 
Goodness of fit 
Deviance  39351  37908  37585  37574 
Notes: * p-value < 0.05, ** p-value< 0.01, *** p-value < 0.001, one-tailed LR - tests. 
22 Table 5  Results of  Multilevel Discrete-Time Hazard Regression of Third 
Births using Individual Level and Country Level Variables 
Results  Model 5  Model 6 
Random Education  Random Education 
Countr:t Effect  Cross-Level Effect 
Individ. Characteristics 
Educ-Low  0.288  0.292 
Educ-Med  -0.066  -0.096 
Educ-High  0.000  0.000 
Time  0.097  0.097 
Timesq  -0.031  -0.031 
Interbirth  -0.031  -0.031 
Cohort  0.007  -0.007 
Labour  -0.471  -0.470 
Country Characteristics 
Scandinavia  0.446  0.413 
Cross-level effect 
Educ * Scandinavia  -0.012 
Estimated variances 
Var (Intercept)  0.108  0.111 
Var (Educ)  0.037  0.037 
Covar (Intercept, educ)  -0.036  -0.038 
Goodness of  fit 
Deviance  37569  37566 
Notes: * p-value < 0.05, ** p-value< 0.01, *** p-value < 0.001, one-tailed LR - tests. 
23 Fig.  1 Functional Form of  the Relationship between Education (on three 
levels: LOW, MED and HIGH) and Third Birth Rates. Odds ratios are esti-
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24 Fig.  2  Effect of Country on  Third Birth Rates.  Odds Ratios are estimated for 
Analysis of Covariance Discrete-Time Hazard Regression 
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